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Victor Agostino credits his robust health and trim figure to a buddy who motivated him to get moving ten years ago. 

 

At the time, the overweight and sluggish bus dispatcher from Willowdale, Ontario, had just discovered during a 

company physical that his glucose level was 23.  

 

Today, keeping active five days a week helps him manage his type 2 diabetes without medication. He says that 

exercising with friends is one of his greatest motivators.  

 

“With a friend, the time goes by faster,” says the high-energy 50-year-old. “We challenge each other and egg each 

other on. It’s fantastic!” 

 

 

Agostino is a solid example of how discovering the right motivational trigger can result in a lifelong commitment to a 

healthy lifestyle.  

 

According to behavioural scientist Dr. Ron Plotnikoff of the University of Alberta, people – with or without diabetes – 

are more likely to stick with exercise if they take small, gradual steps and choose activities that provide social support 

and build their self-confidence.  

 

He also emphasizes the importance of following the Canadian Diabetes Association guidelines for physical activity. It 

recommends that people with type 2 diabetes accumulate at least 150 minutes of moderate-intensity aerobic exercise 

every week and do strength training exercises three times per week. 

 

If you’re ready to start started, try some of these tips to get moving – and then keep going: 



 

1. Join a group 

“It’s more exciting and motivating to exercise in a large group,” says Elizabeth O’Neill, of London, Ontario. The 52-

year-old, who has attended the same urban poling group class for three years to help manage her diabetes, knows 

that being active is good for her health. But she admits it is the post-walking social time that really gets her out the 

door. After the class, the participants chat over coffee, acts as an informal support group and sometimes entertain 

guest speakers.     

 

2. Put it in writing 

Using an exercise journal to record information – such as the type of exercise you do, the time spent and how you feel 

afterwards – can be a powerful motivator, says Susan Cantwell, a lifestyle coach from Fredericton, New Brunswick. “If 

the information is all on paper, you can evaluate it and see what’s working and what isn’t,” she explains. “Not tracking 

your progress makes it hard to see your successes.”  

 

3. Clip on a pedometer 

Lee-Anne Kennedy believes that pedometers, those nifty step-counters that attach to your waistband, are a simple 

and fun way for people to get moving.  

 

“I put mine on every morning,” says the 41-year-old Deep River, Ontario, resident who was diagnosed with diabetes 

three years ago. She aims for 10,000 steps a day. “I use it as an inactivity meter. When my step count is low, it tells me 

I have to shake it up.” 

 

According to Kennedy, who is also a nurse, it doesn’t really matter what strategy people choose to get active. Once 

they get started, improved glucose readings are the biggest motivator of all. “It’s all in the numbers,” she says. “When 

people see their glucose readings going down, it’s very rewarding.” 

 

4. Make it a game 

If you enjoy a challenge, consider joining a program like the free 10-week Walk of Life at 

www.walking.about.com. Participants, who can start at any time, receive regular e-mail walking 

assignments and motivation tips and share their challenges and successes with other walkers. 

 

At the same website, another group sets a goal of 1,000 walks each month. Members log their walks by e-mail each 

day. According to their leader, “Being accountable to each other to build up our monthly group total keeps us walking 

on a regular basis.”   

http://www.walking.about.com/

